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Rabbinic Reflection

T

his is my 30th year as a Rabbi,
and as I meet and talk to
congregants individually, and
as I visit other congregations and
Jews, I realise that this milestone
is by no means insignificant. Before
I became a rabbi, I studied at the
Leo Baeck College in London (with
the middle year at Pardes Yeshiva in
Jerusalem and at our North Shore
Temple Emanuel Sydney, working
with Rabbi Richard Lampert). And
before all that, practically from
the day I was born, I have been
an involved part of a variety of
Progressive congregations, in
and around London, in Cardiff, in
Birmingham and of course here in

Melbourne. I have visited most of
the Reform and Liberal synagogues
in the UK, a handful in America,
Holland, Switzerland, France,
and been involved in the early
stages and days of Progressive
communities in Hungary and
the Czech Republic. Here in our
region I have visited almost all our
established and new congregations,
large and small, including the
newest, last month, which is due
to formally be accepted at the
Union for Progressive Judaism
(UPJ) Biennial in Melbourne in
November – the Sunshine Coast
Jewish Community. Whilst being at
LBC, I have also been Consulting
Rabbi for our congregation in
Brisbane and then in Hobart, and
for the last two years, whilst they
don’t have a Rabbi there, I have
been responsible for all three of our
congregations in New Zealand, in
Auckland, Wellington and Dunedin.
I have visited our congregation in
Hong Kong, and a couple of months
ago had the honour of praying

at, and addressing, the Jewish
Community of Japan, in Tokyo,
which was formally accepted as
a part of the UPJ last November.
About the only ones I have yet to
visit are the Mumbai community,
and the fastest growing area of
the UPJ, Indonesia, with its five
fascinating communities! I am
very lucky to have had all these
opportunities over the years –
and we are all very lucky to be
part of such a dynamic religious
movement, the World Union for
Progressive Judaism, based in
Jerusalem – Israel’s capital, as now
formally recognised by America and,
hopefully, soon to be recognised
also by Australia and, slowly slowly,
by the rest of the reasonable world!
In every community, I meet ‘PLUs’
– ‘People Like You’, and like me
– people who seek to maintain a
connection with Judaism, but want a
genuine and meaningful framework
for modern life, one that gives
personal meaning and inspiration
and hope, and solace when neeeded
– but also speaks for a better world.
People who wish to make Educated
Choices – and do not wish to be

Thursday, November 15 - Sunday, November 18, 2018
at Novotel St Kilda, 16 The Esplanade, St Kilda, Victoria
The 2018 Biennial is all about focussing on the ’progress’ in Progressive Judaism. This year’s
Scholar in residence is one of the most dynamic and insightful Jewish scholars of our age, a worldrenowned figure, Rabbi Dr Lawrence A. Hoffman from the Hebrew Union College in New York.
Alongside our Conference keynote talks, workshops and panels, we’ll be holding the fun activities
that the UPJ Biennials are famous for.
Registrations are now open. For more information and to register, go to www.upj.org.au
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coerced, bullied and told they are ‘wrong’, and ‘bad’.
People who find sense and joy in prayer and community
and do not wish to be made to feel guilty about what
they may not keep or do or observe at this point in their
lives.
This is by no means to say that the Progressive
approach is laid back, laissez faire, act as you like. Our
strong emphasis is on ethical behaviour – doing the
right thing, good business ethics, honesty, hospitality,
trustworthiness, kindness, generosity, caring, forgiving,
making peace at home and around us.

“

Judaism has been described
as a ‘Slow Revolution’ and we
have a big task still to do to
change the world!

Over the recent High Holy Days, we read about the
‘Thirteen Attributes of God’s Mercy: Adonai, Adonai, El
Rachum v’khanun, erech apayim v’rav chesed ve’emet,
notzer chesed laalafim, nosei avon vafesha vachata’a
(Exodus 34:6-7). Maimonides explains the first Adonai
as: Compassion, before a person sins; and the second
Adonai as compassion after a person has sinned; El as
mighty in compassion to give all creatures according
to their need; Rachum: merciful, that humankind may
not be distressed; V’Khanun: and gracious if humankind
is already in distress; Erech apayim: slow to anger;
V’Rav chesed: and generous in kindness; VeEmet: and
in truth; Notzer chesed laalafim: keeping kindness unto
thousands; Noseh avon: forgiving iniquity; VaFeshah:
and transgression; VeChata’ah: and sin; VeNakeh: and
pardoning. But our emphasis is more on being a ‘decent
human being’ than on rituals. Rituals can be very
powerful and important – not least for children who can
learn to love and enjoy Judaism long before they get the
gist or do any serious learning – but also for the rest
of us. But in a sense, the rituals are the starting point –
and too many of our co-religionists tend to see them as
the be-all and end-all instead!
It occurs to me that there are many people – including
those who may receive ordination in institutions – who
often have hardly any secular education, and quite
frankly, have a very patchy and distorted understanding
of how religions, and Judaism in particular, have
developed – or how the world works. They may be half
my age – or less, and, if I may say so, have much less
experience! I sat between two of them recently when
the Rabbis of Melbourne met the Prime Minister. I was
wearing my ‘Stop Adani’ tee-shirt (with a smart jacket!).
The one on my left asked me ‘What is Adani? Why do
you want to stop them?’ The one on my right answered

across me – ‘Oh, it’s a racist campaign against Indians’.
I suggested he should learn a bit more about it.
Actually, I pointed out, the Indian Government has said
it will not take any new coal and it will not build any
new coal-power stations. A recent the IPCC report has
reiterated that we have to stop burning coal. And didn’t
we just read parshat Noach, where we learned about
the flood and are reminded of our responsibility for
God’s creation?
The UPJ Biennial is coming up very shortly – November
15-18, right here in Melbourne. The theme is ‘MAKING
PROGRESSive – Renewing Progressive Judaism’. I urge
as many of you as can possibly do so to get along to
something – the Shabbat morning service on Saturday
morning will be a real experience and there are great
sessions to join in throughout – but the most important
thing is to feel the energy of our movement. Judaism
has been described as a ‘Slow Revolution’ and we have
a big task still to do to change the world! Go to UPJ.org.
au and sign up. I am proud to be a Progressive Jew and
a Progressive Rabbi – I am delighted that our movement
is focussing on what it means to be a confident,
modern, engaged Progressive Jew and movement for
the coming generations.
In December, I invite you to join me and the family for
a Dinner on the last night of Chanukah, Sunday 9th
December, at Shakahari in Carlton to celebrate my
30th year as a Rabbi. It will be a fund-raising dinner
to collect the seed-funding for our new project – a
learning hub for a diverse range of Jewish studies for
adults and children, short and longer, introductory
and in depth, Progressive, Conservative and hopefully
secular humanist and modern orthodox as well –
anyone who is willing to recognise and respect the rich
diversity of today’s Jewish world. And if you can’t come
(there are only 40 spaces left), you can contribute
anyway, if you wish to support this exciting new
initiative!
Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black

Yizkor - Memorial
Everyone knows that on Yom Kippur afternoon we
have a Yizkor service when we remember our loved
ones and recall our own mortality. But now everyone
remembers that there is also a short Yizkor service
at three other times in the year - on Shmini Atzeret at
the end of Sukkot, on the last day of Pesach, and on
Shavuot. We keep a record of congregants who have
died over the past three years and call their names
out during the service.
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Presidential Musings

I

n the few months since our
last edition the shul has been
focussed on High Holy Day
preparations and services. When
this edition of Profile is distributed
we will be looking to Chanukah and
beyond. Therefore, let me extend to all
in our community a hearty Shana Tovah
and sincere wishes for a joyful 5779. To Alan Feldman
and Brenda Brook who were this year’s very worthy
Chatan Torah and Kallat B’reshit (respectively) we wish
you mazel tov. We also applaud the great achievement
of Rabbi Jonathan in passing the milestone of 30 years
since his ordination as a Rabbi.
The work of our lay leaders, shammasim, cantors,
choir and volunteers during High Holy Days was
commendable and deserves acknowledgement. We also
need to reflect on the enormous effort of our office staff
and caretaker in preparing the sanctuary and grounds,
organising tickets and efficiently handling a myriad of
details from the cleaning of vestments to arranging
aliyahs.
Mention also needs to be made of the contribution of
Regina Bron as Chair of House in ensuring that that we
had new chairs to grace the synagogue in time for the
High Holy Days. Regina and her able team selected the
chairs and in a weekend of frenetic activity assembled
them with the assistance of our caretaker Leon Cisek.
We acknowledge the wonderful work of our
Resource Officer, Inna Lysy, who developed the
new Jewish Memorials (Yizkor Book) website (www.
jewishmemorials.org.au) for the PJV. In conjunction
with our ‘Involving Community’ theme for 2019, this
is just one aspect of LBC’s continued support for our
roof body. The new system allows your loved ones
to be more visibly remembered and contributes to
the ongoing support of PJV’s activities, including the
funding of our Netzer shaliach.

High Holy Days LBC Mazon drive

Mazon bags collection at LBC
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Away from the limelight, important changes are being
made that will greatly enhance the ability of the shul
to manage its member and financial information.
Under the supervision of Co-Treasurer Mark Pryor and
Resource Officer Inna Lysy, LBC has been modernising
its accounting system and processes. When complete,
the new system will integrate with the recently
upgraded membership database, saving time by
eliminating duplication and ensuring the accuracy of
member information.
Welcome innovation is also occurring in engaging
families on the fringes of our conventional catchment
area. The Membership Group, under the leadership of
Jonathan Taft, ran a highly successful Pop-Up Shabbat
in late August. The evening was held at the newly
established Bargoonga Nganjin Library in Fitzroy. The
premises were ideal for the occasion and 70 people
gathered for challah baking, candle lighting and to
share a Shabbat meal. Most notable was the attendance
of entire family groups including children, parents and
grandparents. Congratulations to the Membership
Group for their efforts which I expect will be replicated
in the adjoining suburbs of Northcote and Brunswick.
In closing I would like to remind you once more of
the upcoming Biennial Conference of the Union for
Progressive Judaism which will be held in St Kilda
from the 15th to 18th of November. Registrations are
currently being accepted through www.upj.org.au.
Registration is open to all and the conference provides
an opportunity to meet other Progressive Jews and
have a voice in the discussion of regional issues.
The Board is busy planning a number of activities
for our 70th birthday celebrations throughout 2019,
starting with an old fashioned community picnic on
Sunday 10th February. Keep an eye out for details of all
the events.
Jim Beck
The annual Mazon collection was a great success,
with a full truck load delivered to the Asylum Seekers
Resource Centre. However, did you know LBC runs a
Mazon Food Appeal all year round? Please regularly
bring a small item for the basket in the foyer and we
will arrange delivery of your donation. Avoid tinned
carbohydrates (e.g. baked beans, spaghetti) but other
canned and dried foods are welcome, as are toiletries,
unused phone, travel cards and supplies for babies.
UPDATE: Unfortunately, due to food safety regulations,
ASRC are no longer able to accept used egg cartons.
ASRC have also put a call out backpacks in an effort to
further reduce plastic bag use.

The Israel Movement Celebrates

I

t was a very special time when,
at the recent biennial conference
of the Israel Movement for
Progressive Judaism (IMPJ), I
participated in the Oneg Shabbat
alongside more than 1,000
fellow Progressive Jews who had
come together from the 50+
congregations across Israel to
celebrate, discuss, pray and plan
together.
The conference recognised a
number of people as ‘Bringers of
Light’ in their work to make Israel
the democratic and inclusive State
described in the Declaration of
Independence, including singer
David Broza, who gave a fantastic
concert to celebrate the gathering.
It also included the presentation of
a special award to Dalya Levy, the
retiring Executive of our world body,
ARZENU.
My main role at the conference was
as a member of a panel to discuss
the topic ‘Crisis or reality: Israel
–Diaspora relations’ along with
the Presidents of the WUPJ (World
Union for Progressive Judaism)
and (EUPJ) European Union for
Progressive Judaism, as well as
leaders of the Israel movement.
My main contribution was to
suggest that, as with other parts
of the relationship between Israel
and the Diaspora communities, it
was time for the leadership of our
movement to come from Israel, as
well as being based there as it is.

While it is true to say that a
number of American voiced their
disagreement, throughout the
remainder of the conference I
was approached by a number of
Israelis and Europeans, all of whom
expressed their agreement and
support for this move.

The main thrust of this point was to
suggest that the key spokespeople
of our Movement should be those
in Israel, as opposed to the current
situation where on key issues
it appears to be a USA – Israel
dialogue, including the recent
debates about the Kotel, the Nation
State Law – and many other matters
where those views do not represent
the best interests of Progressive
Jews in Israel or in other parts of
the world.
There is no question that within
the Zionist movement; in the area
of Jewish education and in many
other areas, the relationship
between Israel and the Diaspora
has changed and key areas of
development, leadership and
innovation are coming from Israel
to the rest of the world, rather than
the other way around.

The entire conference was an
inspiring and thoroughly enjoyable
experience that I cannot commend
highly enough as it really does make
you feel part of a strong and healthy
movement and, in particular, one
where the support of the Australian
community over many years is
warmly acknowledged and valued.

I would strongly recommend that
congregations consider organising
a Mission to Israel in 2020 that
coincides with the next, even larger,
IMPJ conference.
Steve Denenberg
Arza President

WUPJ Beutel Leadership Seminar: 7-17 Feb 2019
A unique opportunity to experience Progressive Jewish Peoplehood while learning with leaders from around the
world. The international makeup of our participants adds perspective and insight. Scholarships available.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spend 10 days learning with exceptional Reform Jewish leaders from around the world
Grapple with critical issues facing Israel and the Jewish People
Use sites of Israel to explore issues vital to the Jewish People
Encounter top leaders of the Israel Movement for Reform & Progressive Judaism
Explore history, culture, spirituality, Hebrew, politics, and more
Connect with others about common challenges like engaging young adults, balancing innovation and tradition
and more
https://wupj.org/center-for-leadership-development/seminars-in-israel/the-beutel-seminar-for-progressivejewish-leadership/
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Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black

member profile

An active interest in musical theatre and
stage lighting, making and editing films
and videos, holding a pilots licence,
creative glass kiln work, are but a few
of Jonathan’s interests. While a school
student, his parents saw for him a career
in engineering. This year he celebrates
30 years as a Rabbi. So what pathway led
Jonathan to study for the Rabbinate, a
desire he recognized within himself as a
15 year-old?

W

hile attending primary
school in Finchley,
Jonathan vividly recalls a
rural vision of cows across the field
from home and one very cold winter
which froze the pipes and turned the
landscape white. His father, Donald
Black, an industrial chemist who
later became a College chemistry
lecturer, married London-born
Ena Horwich. Ena ran her own one
person secretarial agency called
‘Experts’ and for many years served
as secretary to the Northern Ireland
MP Stratton Mills and the Executive
Director of the Reform Synagogues
of Great Britain, Raymond Goldman.
Jonathan has a childhood memory
of falling asleep to the sound of
typing or the Roneo duplicator
running downstairs. Ena and Donald
met at a Jewish youth club at
Alyth Gardens Reform Synagogue
where Rabbi Dr Leo Baeck was
president after his liberation from
Theresienstadt, and where they
subsequently married. They have
three children, Jonathan (b1958),
followed by Simon and David.
Dr Jerreth Jerome Horwich,
Jonathan’s maternal grandfather,
was born in Manchester (1902)
while his father came from Russian

Vitebsk. A family story tells of the
grandfather’s retrieval of a family
Torah Scroll from Vitebsk which
went into storage at his orthodox
Synagogue. Although he never
attended services there, he would
not allow it to be installed in the
Ark at the new Reform Finchley
Synagogue which Jonathan’s
parents helped found. Grandmother
Phyllis, nee Bloch, born in Norfolk
(1907), can boast 4 and 5
generations in the UK from Poland
and Holland respectively. The
paternal grandfather, Harry Black,
was a civil servant born in London
in 1901, of Austrian parents, while
his wife Charlotte, a primary school
teacher, also born in London in
1901, has family from Russia and
Silesia.
Jonathan celebrated his Bar
Mitzvah at Finchley where he read
from the family scroll. Soon after,
the family moved to Richmond
and joined the North West Surrey
Synagogue in Weybridge. Their
new dynamic young Rabbi, Tony
Bayfield, became a close family
friend and mentor who helped
Jonathan understand the role of
a Rabbi. Rabbi Bayfield went on
to become director of the Reform
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Movement in the UK and about 20
years ago spoke here in Melbourne.
Now attending the nominally
orthodox Jewish Free School (JFS)
which gave the grounding to pursue
engineering studies, Jonathan won
a religious studies prize largely for
his role in maintaining an ongoing
argument between his orthodox
school teacher and Rabbi Bayfield.
The family attended Synagogue
weekly in different progressive
congregations which enabled
Jonathan to meet with friends who
pursued a rabbinate career and led
to an understanding of different
styles and traditions within the
progressive community.
When Jonathan was 16, family
friend Rabbi Goulston died and
some years later, when Jonathan
was a rabbinic student, the Rabbi’s
wife bequeathed Jonathan much
of the Rabbi’s library. Aged 17,
Jonathan had his first visit to
Israel, a 5-week trip organised
for young people. Two years of
studying design technology at
Brunel University in Uxbridge and
at Loughbrough University in the
Midlands, returning home each
weekend to teach at religious
school, led to 2 years as an

member profile

industrial production engineer, first
in plastics manufacturing and then
in the furniture industry.
At a progressive Jewish conference,
Jonathan met Sue Horn who came
from a similar Jewish background
and was studying philosophy
followed by psychology and
education in Cardiff. Sue has two
sisters, Judi, and an identical
twin, Helen, who became a Rabbi
and married a Rabbi and is now
an Associate at the West London
Synagogue in Marble Arch. Judi
is also involved in the Jewish
community. Jonathan and Sue
married in 1980 and moved to
Cardiff, Wales, for two years while
Sue completed her studies.
So began Jonathan’s 5-year
rabbinical studies at the Leo Baeck
College in London which included
a year in Israel. It was at this time
the seed was sown for a career in
Australia. Julia, one of his mother’s
close Jewish school friends, had
migrated to Sydney where she was
to become president of the North
Shore Temple Emanuel Synagogue.
From Julia’s emails, Jonathan learnt
of opportunities for student Rabbis
to have six months experience in
the warmer climate of Australia. In
1986, Jonathan and Sue spent a
wonderful winter in Australia which
included leading High Holy Day
services in Brisbane and the Gold
Coast, and the intervening Days of
Penitence visiting Cairns and the
Barrier Reef. Although the transit
lounge was their only introduction
to Melbourne, the decision was
made to return to Australia!
After obtaining Smicha in 1988,
Jonathan’s first congregation was
in Elstree, along-side a role as a
media consultant for the Centre
for Jewish Education. He later
worked on establishing a pluralistic
primary school for the whole
Jewish community, based on the
philosophy that children should be

grounded in Judaism to prepare
them for secondary schools of
mixed religion. The outcome was
a state funded school in Shenley
where Naomi Black began kinder
on its opening day. Subsequently,
Jonathan was part of a team which
eventually opened a successful
pluralist Jewish Community
Secondary School (JCoSS) in
London, more than six years after
his arrival in Melbourne.
Australia beckoned and in 2001 Sue
and Jonathan came to Melbourne
for an interview at LBC. The process
was disrupted by the Twin Towers
disaster in New York but Jonathan
was eventually appointed the LBC
Rabbi and the family arrived at
the start of 2003. Their children,
Naomi (b1995) and Adam (b1999),
attended the King David School,
celebrated their Bat and Bar
Mitzvahs at LBC and on completion
of school, they each spent a year
in Israel on a Netzer programme.
Naomi is now in Teacher Training
and Adam is studying Astrophysics
and Music Composition at Monash
University. In his own words,
Jonathan ‘loves being the Rabbi at
LBC which has a great congregation
and he feels very lucky to be here’.
If a Union for Progressive Judaism
congregation has no resident
Rabbi to advise on status and
congregational concerns, one is
appointed from outside the local
community to fill this role. Jonathan
performed this role for five years in
Hobart, visiting a couple of times a
year and is currently doing so for
the three Progressive congregations
in New Zealand. Ten years ago,
Jonathan was the editorial team
leader producing our current Siddur
and for the past two years he has
also been involved in rewriting and
preparing our new Machzor which
will be used for the 2019 High Holy
Days.

Alongside congregational rabbinical
duties, Jonathan has also been
interested in developing three
particular areas of work:
Interfaith, Jonathan was involved
in establishing the Jewish, Christian
and Muslim Association of Australia
whose shared objective is to
develop greater understanding
between the three religions.
Environment, an interest which
predates his rabbinical studies.
In 2003, Jonathan was involved
in creating the Jewish Ecological
Coalition (JECO), which would bring
together JNF, B’nai B’rith, UPJ and
other Jewish organisations. The first
meeting was held at LBC and JECO
continues today. He also established
Green Faith Australia which is
now part of ARRCC, the Australian
Religious Response to Climate
Change. Both here and in the UK,
the family have built homes which
subscribe to ecological principles.
Indigenous fairness and
awareness, a more recent and
challenging area which raises
Aboriginal issues at LBC and
Jonathan feels we may finally be
seeing some movement. He is
keen to keep Aboriginal issues and
awareness on the agenda at LBC.
For those of the congregation who
have wondered why the Keren
was added to Black, Jonathan has
shared the secret. Sue and her
sisters are the last of the Horn Line.
The Hebrew word Keren means
horn or cornucopia and gave a
more Jewish/Israeli feeling to the
name Black. As it can also be used
as either a male or female name in
Israel, both Naomi and Adam have
it as a middle name. Only Jonathan
incorporated it into his surname,
leaving the UK as Black and arriving
here as Keren-Black!
by Val Silberberg
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Obituary

M

ike was born 22nd December,
1921 and was named
Manfred Martin Klein.

Mike’s parents were Elsa and Kurt
Klein, who lived in Furstenberg
on the river Oder in Germany,
now called Eisenstadt. The family
ran a retail business in women’s
and men’s clothing and general
materials and owned a tannery
business in Furstenberg.

Nazi Germany
As a direct result of the infamous
Nuremberg Laws, in 1935 Mike had
to leave the private college where he
was studying. His parents sent him
to Berlin to live with his mother’s
parents, Ernistine & Bernhart
Cassel because in the small town of
Furstenberg people knew who was
a Jew and shouted at them, ‘JEWS
GET OUT OF TOWN!’
As his Grandfather was a Chazan
for the Liberal Jewish Congregation
of Berlin, Mike lived in the Temple
buildings, where his grandparents
had an apartment. He continued his
education at the Jewish School.
He was almost 17 on 9th November,
1938, and until his last days he
recalled clearly hearing and seeing
what happened in Furstenberg and
Berlin during ‘Kristallnacht’. He
recalled, ‘I was in our apartment in
the Synagogue building complex
and suddenly heard loud noises
outside. We all rushed outside to
find what was going on. We saw

Manfred Martin (Mike) klein 1921-2018
many people smashing windows
and breaking their way into the
prayer room, which was used for
daily services. My grandfather,
myself and others who also lived
in the synagogue apartments got
caught up in the attack and my
grandfather was hit in the head
in the mayhem and we took him
back into our apartment…After the
destruction of the prayer room the
crowd dispersed. My grandparents
were very afraid for my safety and
sent me away from the synagogue
to my aunt’s flat in Berlin, where I
stayed for about two weeks until my
aunt thought it was safe enough for
me to go back to my grandparents’
apartment…
‘This was the beginning of a very
anti-Semitic wave of terror by the
Nazis. They took my father and
all the male Kleins in Furstenberg
to Saxonhausen concentration
camp. They could come to the door
any time, day or night, demand
admittance and simply physically
take the males in the house away.
That winter was very cold. The Jews
in the concentration camp were
forced to stand for many hours
outside in the freezing weather. To
increase their torture, they were
also sprayed with cold water, which
had devastating effects on their
physical and mental condition…
‘About five weeks after my father
and his brothers Max & Arthur were
taken to the concentration camp,
they were released to come home
to Furstenberg. However, due to the
terrible torture they were subjected
to in the camp, uncle Max was very
ill and immediately taken to the
Jewish hospital in Berlin. I visited
him in hospital. While visiting him,
his only words were, “Munny, get
out of Germany as soon as you
can!” Two days later he died in
hospital.’
Mike’s parents realised that for his
survival he must leave Germany.
In their wisdom they also thought
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he should learn a trade in order to
be well equipped to earn a living
elsewhere, because they knew then
that there was no future with them
or their hard-earned businesses.
Mike started an apprenticeship
with a Jewish firm in Berlin, and
when the firm was shut down by
the Nazis early in 1939, he joined a
Jewish training centre to learn the
Fitting & Turning trade. Later Mike
was transferred to the ORT School
in Berlin and at the end of August
1939 he left Berlin with the ORT
School, bound for England.
Mike remembered leaving Germany
as a very tragic goodbye. As he
said: ‘It was a terrible trauma to
say “Good Bye”, because I knew
I might not see my parents again!
I realised the terrible truth about
what might happen to my parents
and grandparents, because I heard
the radio broadcasts in Germany
that the war was eminent. Jews
had already been increasingly
persecuted all around Berlin and
Germany…’
During the train trip through
Germany to Holland, German train
officials in Nazi uniforms said to
them that they were glad to get rid
of ‘you Jews’.

Aliens abroad
When they finally crossed the border
into Holland they were jubilant to
have finally made it out of Germany
alive, and on that same day they
arrived by boat in England. They
were taken to Whitechapel. People
offered them chocolates, fruit and
sweets to try and make them feel
better and more comfortable. The
next day they went to the Kitchener
Camp near Ramsgate. The war
started just a couple of days later
on 1st September.
In December 1939 they moved
to the new ORT school in Leeds.
They were given a C class refugee
category status, meaning they were
‘trustworthy aliens’ who could live

a ‘normal’ life, without having to
regularly report to the local police.
They began to participate in the
large Leeds’ Jewish community,
but now the war had started and
seeing the Nazis’ rapid occupation
of Holland and France, people in
England were depressed and not
friendly towards any aliens.

HMT dunera
Six months later, policemen with
other plain clothes detectives
entered the school and announced
that they were all going to be sent
to internment camps. They were
forced to go through a line of
English soldiers with riffles & drawn
bayonets into waiting buses.
They arrived at the destination,
but did not know where they were.
There was barbed wire on a high
brick wall surrounding the camp.
After a body and suitcase search
they were taken to a large yard
and divided into small huts. Next
morning, they walked through the
camp and discovered they were at
Alien Camp, Racecourse York. There
was a constant shortage of food, so
Mike volunteered for kitchen work in
order to have access to a few extra
bites of nourishment.
On 2nd July 1940 they were taken
to Liverpool dock and issued with
life-belts and herded onto a small
ship, and that evening they arrived
at an internment camp on The Isle
Of Man.
Within a few days they had the
opportunity to go on a ship
transport to Canada. The English
soldiers who were guarding them hit
them with their rifle-buts and kicked
them as they passed them. This
is how they set foot onto the HMT
Dunera.
On the ship they were herded into
an area below deck, a large, almost
completely dark room. The stairway
and its exit area were fenced in
by barbed wire. Due to the rough
seas, many people got sea-sick and

vomited in their dark quarters below
deck. This created an unbearable
stench all around them. In order to
get a little fresh air Mike queued up
at the bottom of the stairway. Just
as he reached the deck area there
was a loud BANG and the whole
ship vibrated. Soon after there was
a second BANG. They had been
hit by two torpedoes. Luckily, both
torpedoes deflected off the side, so
neither of the torpedoes exploded,
otherwise all the prisoners would
have been trapped and gone down
with the ship.
During the remainder of the voyage
they figured out that they were
heading south for Australia, not
north for Canada. After about
five weeks they arrived in Sydney
harbour.

he was informed by the Red Cross
that his parents and grandparents
and two uncles had been killed by
the Nazis.

Life in Australia
Eventually it was established that
they were not Enemy Aliens, but
actually Victims of Nazi Oppression.
Mike was allowed to become a
fruit picker near Shepparton. Even
then, the farmer had to sign for
each and although they were now
‘free civilians’, they were still not
allowed to leave the farm they were
allocated to work at!
Later they all had to report to
Caulfield Racecourse in Melbourne,
a recruiting station for the
Australian Army, and they instantly
became soldiers of the Australian
Army, even before they had received
Australian Citizenship.
While in the army, a friend
introduced Mike to the Tuckman
family, whose younger daughter
was called Ursula but was known
as Monica. Monica soon became
his girlfriend. At weekends he was
allowed to leave the army camp and
stay with Monica and her parents.

They were taken off the ship as
prisoners and loaded into a train.
They finally arrived at a prisoner of
war camp in Hay, NSW where they
were guarded by Australian soldiers.
Camp life was very harsh, but better
than on the ship.
Mike was taken to a camp at
Orange, on the Mitchell Highway
near Bathurst in NSW. He mistakenly
thought he was going to America
because he had an affidavit to go
to distant relatives there, and was
terribly disappointed when he found
out he was not. After Orange he was
transported to a camp at Tatura in
Victoria, where was very surprised
to discover all of his friends from
the Dunera ship. It was a wonderful
feeling for him to be back together
with his ‘family’ again. At some time,

Mike remained an Australian soldier
for about four and a half years,
and when he was discharged he
moved to the Tuckmans’ rented
house in Kew. With his Turner &
Fitter Certificate from Berlin, the
Australian government paid for him
to do a Tool Maker night course at
RMIT. During the day he was able to
do various engineering jobs in postwar Australia.
Mike and Monica were married at
Temple Beth Israel by Rabbi Dr
Herman Sanger, whom he already
knew from Berlin. It was one of
the first weddings in the new TBI
building, and the photos show
soldiers making a guard of honour
for the new bride and groom.
continues p 12
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24 17 Tevet

23 16 Tevet

15 Tevet

25 18 Tevet

18 11 Tevet

11 4 Tevet

Chanukah 4 candles

4 27 Kislev

Wednesday

Thursday

26 19 Tevet

19 12 Tevet

12 5 Tevet

Chanukah 5 candles

5 28 Kislev

office closed 22 December - 6 January

17 10 Tevet

9.30am Israeli Dancing

10 3 Tevet

Chanukah 3 candles

9.30am Israeli Dancing

16 9 Tevet

4.45pm Sh’ma last class

9 2 Tevet

Chanukah 2 candles

4.45pm Sh’ma Program

3 26 Kislev

31

Tuesday

8 Tevet

Chanukah 8 candles

Rosh Chodesh Tevet

12-2pm Chanukah BBQ
7pm Rabbi’s 30 Anniversary
Dinner

1 Tevet

open
weekend

Chanukah 1 candle

2 25 Kislev

24 Kislev

New Year’s Eve

30 23 Tevet

Monday

22 Tevet

Sunday

open
weekend

9.15am Morning walk

29 20 Tevet

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

20 13 Tevet

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
5.00pm Friday Night Kids

13 6 Tevet

Chanukah 6 candles

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
7.00pm Shabbat Unplugged

6 29 Kislev

Friday
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open
weekend

9.00am Torah Study Group
10.00am Morning Service

28 21 Tevet

9.00am Torah Study Group
10.00am Morning Service

21 14 Tevet

9.00am Torah Study Group
10.00am Morning Service

14 7 Tevet

Rosh Chodesh Tevet

9.00am Torah Study Group
10.00am Morning Service
12.30pm Chavurah Lunch
5.30pm Dinner @ Vicky’s
7.00pm LBCinema Oh God

7 30 Kislev

9.00am Torah Study Group
10.00am Morning Service

23 Kislev

Saturday

29

22

15

8

1

29 Tevet

7 Sh’vat

Sunday

14 Sh’vat

21 Sh’vat

6 1 Sh’vat

Monday

Tu B’Shvat

9.30am Israeli Dancing

28 23 Sh’vat

21 16 Sh’vat

14 9 Sh’vat

7 2 Sh’vat

24 Tevet
New Year’s Day

Tuesday

29 24 Sh’vat

22 17 Sh’vat

15 10 Sh’vat

8 3 Sh’vat

Thursday

2 26 Tevet

30 25 Sh’vat

23 18 Sh’vat

16 11 Sh’vat

9 4 Sh’vat

office closed 22 December - 6 January

1 25 Tevet

Wednesday

31

Friday

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
5pm Friday Night Kids
7pm Shabbat Unplugged

24 19 Sh’vat

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

17 12 Sh’vat

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

10 5 Sh’vat

9.15am Morning walk

3 27 Tevet
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Rosh Chodesh Sh’vat

13 8 Sh’vat
5.15pm BM program

20 15 Sh’vat
5.15 BM program

27 22 Sh’vat
Australia Day holiday
office closed

Saturday

4 28 Tevet

9.00am Torah Study Group
10.00am Morning Service

11 6 Sh’vat

9.00am Torah Study Group
10.00am Morning Service

18 13 Sh’vat

9.00am Torah Study Group
10.00am Morning Service

5

12

19

25 20 Sh’vat
26
Australia Day
9.00am Torah Study Group
10.00am Morning Service
12.30pm Chavurah Lunch

YOUTH PAGE
Pizza SHabbat

O

n Friday 3rd August, Leo Baeck Centre hosted one of our
very popular annual events: Pizza Shabbat! This evening is an
opportunity for the families of our Sh’ma program students to come
together for a prayer and song service, followed by a delicious shared meal
of pizza and pasta. This year, we enjoyed birthday cake courtesy of the
Blake-Charikar family, and sung an enthusiastic ‘Yom Huledet Sameach’ to
Thomas, who turned 12 that day.

Sh’ma Rosh Hashanah
themed class, where
students enjoyed
apples and honey while
learning about the
meaning behind our
Jewish New Year rituals

Meet the BM
Please send a hearty welcome to Eadan Shamir, who is currently preparing for his Bar Mitzvah!
Name: Eadan

Favourite holiday destination: Israel

Favourite sports: Basketball and Football

Tell us a bit about your Jewish family history: My dad
is Israeli and has a nice nose.

Favourite teams: Cleveland and Hawthorn
Favourite music: Happy hip hop.
Favourite TV show: Ninja Warrior
Favourite food: Pavlova and spring rolls

‘Did You Know’:
I draw, and have my own YouTube account for my
drawing. I am also a good dancer.

Obituary Mike Klein,
continued from p 9

Mike became a tool maker at
General Motors and rose through
the ranks, as his expertise and
human skills were appreciated. He
was able to buy the house in Kew
that the family had been renting.
Soon, to Mike and Monica’s great
joy, Steve was born, with a surprise
bonus, as no-one had told them
they were expecting twins until Don
appeared as well! When Temple Beth
Israel started up a Religion School
in the Eastern Suburbs, which
eventually grew into the Leo Baeck
Centre, Mike was there as one of the
founder Board members.
Despite, and perhaps in part
because of all that he had been
through, Mike was a genuinely
funny, joking, welcoming, kind,
generous, charming man. He loved
both his boys dearly and taught
them to be givers, not takers,

and he showed them how to love.
He appreciated the arts, music,
opera, art, interests he continued
throughout his life. He took up
sculpting and did many significant
and powerful pieces. He was still
visiting the studio weekly until he
was 95! The family went on all sorts
of outings and active holidays,
camping swimming, long walks on
the beach, playing tennis. He was a
good dad.

tennis and his circle of friends. He
liked to cook – and loved chocolate
– but never put on any weight! For
his 75th birthday, he cooked and
entertained for everyone. He loved
beauty in all its forms, and enjoyed
the flowers in his garden and the
birds overhead. Even over the past
years as he was getting frailer and
having difficulties remembering
recent events, his long-term
memory remained sharp.

At work, he continued to rise at
GM until he was responsible for
approving huge budgets for body
pressing machines and other
machinery. He was able to retire
at 60, and then started getting
involved with all sorts of voluntary
activity like Meals on Wheels.
In 1995, Monica died. After this
further deep loss, he kept busy, and
maintained his independence, his

Even though his grandchildren
Karin with Ami and Paul with Adi
are in Israel, and he didn’t see
them often, he was proud of them
and his growing tribe of 8 greatgrandchildren. It must have given
him satisfaction to know that
despite what happened to his own
family, he had established this new
and growing one.
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Dvar Torah
Balak

starting school at Bialik in 2017 and
developing a better understanding
of Jewish traditions and history. And
the third has been my barmitzvah
preparation and Torah study with
Rabbi Jonathan, here, and Rabbi
Stephen Link at Bialik. The journey
from humble beginnings and not
really knowing anything about what
would be required from me on this
day, on this bima, to the final days
of preparation in the lead up to my
barmitzvah, has been a blessing
and this connects strongly with my
Torah parasha.

Oliver Fromm’s Bar Mitzvah was
celebrated at LBC on 18th June
2018 (Shabbat Balak). Oliver’s
drash delivered on his Bar
Mizvah is printed below.

W

hen thinking about what
reaching the age of a
barmitzvah means to me
and what it means to start my
journey into adulthood and to be
allowed to read my Torah portion in
front of the Leo Baeck congregation,
I can’t help but think back to the
time in my life when I didn’t go to a
Jewish school. I would always have
to ask if the sausages were pork or
beef and had to sit out when the
others did their Christian religious
instructions. Through these
moments I would often question if
it was really worth missing out or
feeling different, just because I was
Jewish.
However, several significant events
in my recent pre-teen life have
begun to show me that being Jewish
in a multi-cultural and diverse
country like Australia is a blessing
and definitely not a curse. The first
significant event was a trip to Israel
in 2016 where I met my Israeli
family and was given a personal
tour of the land by my uncle. The
second significant event was

Today I read part of the story of
how the Israelites in the desert
were blessed by the prophet Bilam
near the land of Moab. Bilam said
‘Mah Tovu’ or ‘how beautiful are
your tents Jacob, your camp, O
Israel’, words of praise that the
ancient Rabbis chose to start every
morning service – just as we did this
morning.
In the story, Balak, the king of
Moab, hears that the Israelites
are approaching, and that they
have previously destroyed three
kingdoms that attacked them. So
he knows that he can’t fight them,
and decides instead to hire the
best sorcerer in the land, Bilam, to
put a curse on the Israelites. King
Balak sends messengers and money
to ask Bilam to do it, but when he
asks God, God says he shouldn’t.
When King Balak sends even more
important people to give Bilam even
more money to curse the Israelites,
God tells him he can go, but must
only say whatever God says, so
off Bilam and the messengers go
towards the Israelites.
On the journey God placed an angel
on the road, sword in hand, right in
the path of Bilam. The she-ass that
Bilam is riding sees the angel, but
Bilam does not. The ass swerves
out of the way to avoid being killed.
Then the angel moves in front of
them again and the ass squeezes

Bilam’s leg against a wall. Bilam
hits the ass for stopping. The angel
gives the ass a voice and she starts
talking to Bilam! ‘Why have you hit
me all these times? Am I not the
faithful she-ass you have always
been riding?’
The angel then reveals itself to
Bilam, and finally lets him pass with
the reminder that ‘You must only
say what I command’. Then on the
mountain top, with the Israelite
encampment spread out below him,
Bilam puts a blessing on the Jews
instead of a curse, saying ‘How
lovely are your tents, O Jacob, your
habitations, O Israel’. Thus every
daily service around the world
commences with Ma Tovu, the
words of a non-Israelite prophet!
For many weeks now I have been
coming to Leo Baeck and singing
along to prayers such as Ma Tovu.
And whilst I have missed my
Saturday morning sleep-ins, it has
been nice to come and sit in familiar
surroundings and learn more about
my Jewish community, and actually
I realise that I have enjoyed the
singing. The Rabbi says that singing
can touch something special in us
all, and I think I agree!

Works by Young Artists
If you’d like your child’s
artwork to be included in
the upcoming children’s art
exhibition at LBC, please bring
in works completed by your
children before the end of
November.
Canvases are available at
shule during Sh’ma program
drop off and pick up hours.
For questions please contact
Val Silberberg via the office.
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Letters
Linda Stern
Ner tamid

Pop-Up Shabbat
31 August 2018

I

M

azel tov to our
member Linda Stern
who was recently
presented with a UPJ Ner
Tamid award honouring her
work for LBC, PJV and also
the UPJ’s upcoming new
Machzor!

A not-yet-member participant sent this email:
am writing to provide some really positive
feedback on the pop up Shabbat at the North
Fitzroy library room last week.

It was lovely to join in a jovial, tasty and musical
Shabbat closer to home. We are based in Northcote,
and getting over to Kew on the monthly shabbats
you host there is not feasible for us. It was great
to have such an inclusive friendly event on the
northside.
The challah activity was perfect, especially that it
was ready to go right from the start. Also, the food
was great.
It seems to me
that it gathered
a number of
people/families
who would like to
connect with their
Jewish side in this
fashion, but the
locations over the
river are a bit too
much of a stretch.
I would really
welcome any
further events
around the same
area, and would
be happy to assist
with promoting
them.
It would also be fantastic, and even more family
friendly, if the time slot was 5.30 – 7.30pm.



Once a month on
Friday evening, LBC
families with young
kids get together to
celebrate Shabbat

Can we be your new neighbours?
Rabbi Jonathan and Sue are hoping to build themselves
a new, environmental home. If you could spare or know
of a small piece of land 150-400 metres2 (10-20m x
10-20m) with street access, within
fifteen minutes drive of LBC and
walking distance of a station, we are
happy to pay market value (subject
to planning), and all planning and
legal expenses. Short build time and
minimum disruption. Please contact
me at jonathan@kerenblack.com

FAMILY HELPER Available!
Hello! My name is Hannah. I am 14 years old, and had my
Bat Mitzvah at the LBC in 2017. I am raising money to
go on an optional school trip in November 2019. We plan
to visit eSwatini (Swaziland) and Mozambique to help
communities there build healthcare facilities. We will also
explore the amazing environment.
I can:
• babysit or entertain kids
• dog walk
• help with homework
• help around the house
Please feel free to contact me through my mom (Deborah)
at 0451 600 805 if you want some help! Thank you!
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Sukkot at LBC

S

ukkot was a busy time at LBC. Thank you all
so much for sharing this chag with us and
we hope you had as much fun as we did!

A

t the end of
July, Rabbi
Jonathan
attended a celebration
of the renaming of the
Batman electorate to
Cooper, in honour of
William Cooper at Jed
Kearney's electorate
office. William Cooper's grandson Uncle Boydie presents
Jed with a picture of his grandfather to hand in the office.
Rabbi Jonathan hosted Year 7 students from Ivanhoe
Grammar School to LBC in August.
They sent the following message:
Thank you so much AGAIN for so generously
welcoming us into your synagogue. It is such
a rich learning experience for our students
and a huge highlight for us.


In his role as
Consulting Rabbi
for our three
New Zealand
congregations,
Rabbi Jonathan
spent a day
immediately before
Rosh Hashanah
running a Bet Din
in Wellington for
congregants from
Temple Sinai in
Wellington and the
Dunedin Hebrew
Congregation.



At the end of August Rabbi Jonathan met with other
climate activists at Preston Library to talk to Ged
Kearney, MP for the nearby electorate of Cooper,
and Mark Butler, Shadow Environment Secretary.
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What’s On at LBC
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES

LBCinema

JEWISH JAM SESSIONS

Every Saturday morning, throughout
the year, we hold our Shabbat
services from 10am to about noon.

7pm Saturday 3 November

4.30pm Sunday 11 November

Everyone is welcome, and we look
forward to you staying afterwards to
share in our Kiddush.
Our fourth Shabbat service of the
month is normally followed by a
shared BYO non-meat Chavurah
lunch, often with a guest speaker.
We have scheduled Chavurah
lunches on 17 November and 8
December.

FRIDAY NIGHT KIDS
Bring your younger family members,
5 to 5.45pm, usually on the third
Friday in the month.
This activity provides an opportunity
for a short story, some Shabbat
songs and shared candle-lighting
and challah before going home to
your own Shabbat dinner.
Our next sessions are 23 November
and 14 December.

SHABBAT UNPLUGGED
Our next Shabbat Unplugged
sessions will be 23 November and
7 December and will be followed
immediately afterwards by a twocourse catered non-meat meal, at a
cost of $15 for adults and $47 for a
family of four.
As always, the service at 7pm is
free to all, but you need to book
for the 8pm dinner in advance at
trybooking.com/EGVV (book early
to ensure your place).

SHABBAT STUDY GROUP
LBC’s Shabbat study group
convenes weekly from
9-10am on Saturdays. Topics are
not limited to Torah parashot, and
we have a variety of presenters.
Coffee and bagels are available on
arrival.

This month we are showing The
West Wing - Gaza and Camp David,
Series 5, 2004, which deal with
Palestinian and Israeli conflict
Sessions start with Havdalah,
followed by the film. Entry $10.
7pm Saturday 8 December
Come along to our showing of
Oh God, a lovely vintage family
comedy to coincide with our ‘LBC
Open Weekend’. Written by Avery
Corman (Kramer vs Kramer) from an
intensely Jewish liberal perspective,
it raises the key question of how
God would appear in the modern
world, and whether anyone would
believe it!
2019 Season
We know that sometimes calendars
book up to a year in advance with
theatre and concert etc.
We regularly hear that people would
like to come to our films but they
are already busy, and sometimes
it has been suggested that Sunday
nights would be easier than
Saturdays.
Always keen to respond, we are
announcing the dates for the 2019
LBCinema season now - and some
are on Sundays, so you can put
them in your diary as soon as you
get it! As always, they start at 7pm,
and the price is still $10.
Saturday 21 September (before
S’lichot service)
Sunday 27 October
Sunday 17 November
Saturday 7 December.

WALKING GROUP
Starts from LBC on a Friday at
9.15am. If you are able to, and wish
to join us for a brisk walk for an
hour or so please contact Kathy on
0408 564 817.
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Enjoy Jewish and popular music at
our Jewish Jam Sessions at LBC.
No previous performing experience
is needed and sheet music is
provided.
Bring an instrument (if you have
one), or your singing voice, or just
listen — and also bring a small note
donation.

CHAVURAH LUNCH
12.30pm Saturday 17 November
Chavurah lunch with guest speaker
Rena Lopata.
12.30pm Saturday 8 December.
Chavurah lunch with Felix Menke,
who will speak about travel as an
educational experience.
Please bring a non-meat dish to
share for lunch.

Mitzvah day Activities
3-5pm Sunday 18 November
We will be participating in a range
of activities, including letter writing
and card making, art projects,
making food for the Nourish
program and shooting hoops for a
cause.
We are seeking donations of
materials that can be used for
stationary and card making. Please
drop these off at the office before
15 November.

Book Club
Sunday 2 December
Film event at a private home, final
meeting for 2018.

What’s On at LBC
ISRAELI DANCING

TELELINK

William cooper march

9.30am–noon Tuesdays

The Telelink Conference Program
is a free weekly program beginning
each Friday at 4pm and concluding
with the blessing of the Shabbat
candles at 4.45pm. Philosophical,
religious and social topics are
discussed.

Thursday 6 December 2018

$10 donation per session
Not familiar with Israeli dancing
but want to give it a go? Want to
socialise while learning the latest
steps? The first part of the class is
geared to beginners.
Everyone is welcome to join the
group.
Last session for 2018 is
11 December. Classes will resume
in 2019.
On 14 November 6.30pm our Israeli
dancers are doing a demonstration
performance at Hawthorn Arts
Centre, in the foyer area. This
is open to the public and LBC
community are invited to attend.
Free parking at rear or along side
streets.

CARE COMMITTEE
Our Care Committee offers
assistance to LBC members who
need it. This may include visiting the
sick or recently bereaved, assisting
negotiations with aid authorities, or
helping with suppers at Minyanim.
If you need assistance or want to
join the group please contact the
office.
On November 25 at 2pm Care
committee will facilitate a Panel on
Ageing Issues part 2.

DEBORAH’S WELL
7.30pm Wednesday 28 November
at a private home.
Final session for the year, a social
break-up get together.
We ask for a gold coin donation at
each meeting. If you are interested
in coming, please contact Janet Bau
at janetlovesscrabble@gmail.com

Telelink provides a wonderful
opportunity for people who may
be isolated in their homes to make
contact with one another.
Contact the Office about joining.

LBC Open Week-End
Lots of activities, including the
following:
Friday 7 December
6pm Learn about (and make) plaited
Challa bread
Saturday 8 December
9am Torah Study Group – an
introduction to the Service and the
Torah portion.
5.30pm Dinner at Vicky’s.
Sunday 9 December
10am Two introductory sessions:
The Jewish Life Cycle and the &
Festival Cycle (with coffee break)

JCCV together with the William
Cooper Legacy Project invite
friends to join with us in Walking
Together, as we celebrate the 80th
anniversary of the William Cooper
march on the German Consulate
which took place in Melbourne on
the 6th December 1938.
While world leadership watched
in silent disbelief to the events of
Kristallnacht, Uncle William Cooper,
the Secretary of the Australian
Aborigines’ League and an elder of
the Yorta Yorta, led the only known
private protest against the Nazi
regime.
At a time when the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples were
themselves denied citizenship
and other basic human rights,
and where they were frequently
subjected to appalling physical,
social and economic hardships, he
chose to stand for our people and
our future.
Exactly 80 years later, we seek to
honour William Cooper’s memory by
making a similar stand on behalf of
his people and their future.

12pm Relaxed community preChanukah BBQ with fun activities for
adults and children

• 6:30pm Opening Ceremony &
Remembrance Walk Separation
Memorial, Flagstaff Gardens

2.30pm Ask the Rabbi – your
chance ot ask the Rabbi any sort
of questions you’d like – Australia,
Israel, politics, religion, interfaith,
refugees, environment, gender
equality.

• 8:00pm Smoking Ceremony &
Chanukiah Lighting Peppercorn
Park, Alexandra Gardens

Pride Shabbat
10am Saturday 2 February
This special service honouring the
LGBTIQ community in and around
LBC will focus on issues of inclusion,
equality and human rights.
11am Sunday 3 February.
LBC is participating in the 2019
PRIDE MARCH within the “JEWS OF
PRIDE” contingent.

Bookstall donations
Calling for donations for our
2nd hand book stall to be held
at our Chanukah Open day (9th
December).
Please leave your donations under
the book library table in the box
provided.
All genres welcome. Sellable
condition only.
Pick up available for larger numbers.
Contact the office to arrange.
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Community Happenings
Mazal tov

SPECIAL Anniversaries

Mother Stephanie Schiftan and
grandmother Jocelyne Schiftan on
the arrival of baby Chloe.

November: Barry & Sue Aarons

Margaret Taft on the publication of
her new book, A Second Chance:
The Making of Yiddish Melbourne.

December: Craig & Debbie Goldblatt
David & Cheryl Epstein
January: Herbert & Janice Palmer

Condolences

Allison Harcourt on being named
Victorian Senior Australian of the
Year.

Olga Bartak’s family on their loss.

SPECIAL BIRTHDAYS

Judith Bloom

November: Lilian Cohen
Leon Taft
Peter Pryles
Natalie Adler
Lavinia Cameron
Elliot Fromm
Ethan Cohen
Annette McCleery
George Svenger
David Orr
Judi Banky
December: Julie Contole
Kenneth Opeskin
Charlotte Fink
Lucy Butler
Kristal Buckley
Nicole Schlesinger
Zachary Epstein
Ellie Robinson
Tom Marek
Karl Charikar
James Dziadosz
Jenny Robinson
January: Lucie Jacobs
Helen Wolfram
Elisabeth Holdsworth
Gali Marek
Greg Segal
Nadine Cohen
Sofia Rose
Torien Markus
Adam Black
Stephanie Mann
Joseph Spring
Mitchell Wolters
Sue Black
Veronica Kastelan
Dorothea Tropp-Boas
Debbie Clarke
Leon Bloom

WElcome new members
Gabriel Snyder & Sally Greenberg
and their children

LBC VOLUNTEER GROUP
Contact the Office if you would like
to volunteer your services, or if you
wish to register for our Volunteers
Facebook group.

HHD Thanks
The President wishes to thank the
following for their contribution over
the High Holy Days:
Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black
Office staff Julie-Anne Lilienthal &
Inna Lysy
Caretaker Leon Cisek
High Holy Day Coordinator Jon Taft
Many thanks to Maurice and his
choir and cantoral staff Michelle
Langer & Julian Duband who gave
up much time for rehearsals.
Shofar sounded by Maurice Duband
& Stephen Hacker
Choir: Bette Opitz, Dena Burgess,
Caroline Rose, Beryl Langer, Zoe
Bell, Mathi Gottlieb-Drucker, Ria
Eisler, Len Britton, Michael Taft,
Steve Einfeld, Ron Eisner and Colin
Riess
Meditation: Nathan Moshinsky led a
group as an addition to our morning
service.
Sound system: Greg Segal and
David Nathan for set up and audio
balance. Also thanks to David
Nathan, Ruth Berkowitz, Jim Beck,
and Greg Segal for running the
system.
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Lay Leaders: Lorraine Duband,
Sharene Hambur, Tony Kerron, Jon
Taft, Regina Bron, Julie Contole,
Colin Riess, Albert Isaacs, Michael
Taft, Michael Polack, Linda Stern
and all the post B’nei Mitzvah
students.
Beautiful Flowers donated by
Sharene Hambur
Honey cake: Sharon Marmor
(supplied Honey Cake on Erev
RH); Honey cake enjoyed at Rosh
Hashanah day donated by Jonathan
Taft.
Mazon bags: Deborah Ogawa for
coordinating and Rena Lopata,
Val Silberberg, Nicki Schlesinger
and Alexis Shub for assisting.
Distribution by Board members.
B’nei mitzvah student discussion:
Michael Polack and Regina Bron
Activities for the children: Jessica
Bellamy, Adam Keren-Black, Naomi
Keren-Black, Tamara Reichman
Shammas roster: Jon Taft, Albert
Isaacs, Michael Taft
Chocolates: The Chocolate box for
their generous support during the
year
Appeal Spiel: Sharene Hambur and
Gillian Lubansky
Security: The security team lead by
Ellis Edwards - Tanya Warms, David
Rooseboom, Hugh Berryman-Brook,
David Rose, Mathew Rose, Zack
Rose, Anthony Kerron, Deborah
Ogawa, Michael Polack
Board Members meet and greet
Michael Polack, Michael Taft,
Deborah Ogawa, Martie Abraham,
Tanya Warms, Gillian Lubansky,
Mannie Gross, Jon Taft, Mark Pryor,
Caroline Oblak, Lisa Sylvan
Alan Jacobs led the Ballarat shul in
their High Holy Day services.
Thanks go to the group of
volunteers who gave up a Sunday
afternoon to assemble the new
chairs we have just used for the first
time.

Community Matters
DONORS
We sincerely thank all of you who
have made donations to the Leo
Baeck Centre from 21 July to
15 October 2018.
Anonymous, Barry & Sue Aarons,
Bronia & Jim Beck, Tom & Jane
Beer, Hugh Berryman-Brook, Leon
& Marjorie Bloom, B’nai Brith
Hatikvah , Philip & Vivien Brass,
Brenda Brook, Tapu Chakma, Marlis
Cohen, George & Kathy Deutsch,
Helga Duband, Lorraine Duband,
Maurice & Claire Duband, Ellis
Edwards, David & Cheryl Epstein,
Laura Ercole, Becky Erlich, Alan
Feldman, Lawrence Friedman,
Jennifer Gold, Craig Goldblatt, Greta
Goldblatt, Mattie Gottlieb-Drucker,
Paul Grinwald, Mannie & Regina
Gross, Simon Grosser, Sandra
Haker AO & Ian Hacker AO, Sam &
Sharene Hambur, Stephanie Heller,
Margaret Heselev, Mark & Hanna
Hoffman, Joseph Isaac, Albert
Isaacs, Ivanhoe Grammar School,
Lucie Jacobs, JJ Judah, Andrew
& Judith Kaye, Stephen & Karen
Kaye, Anthony & Dorothy Kerron,
Julia Kite, Mara Langley, Elaine
Lednar, Gary Levy & Patricia Fenner,
Margaret Llewellyn, Alexander &
Rena Lopata, Cathy Lowy, Harold &
Gillian Lubansky, Philip & Marilyn
Mandie, Marek Ayal & Karen
Silberberg, Margaret Masur, Annette
McCleery, Paula Messer, Nathan
Moshinsky, David & Barbara Mushin,
Dennis & Fairlie Nassau, Deborah
& Akihiro Ogawa, Dean Pavitt,
This edition of Profile was edited by
the LBC office team.
Articles are accepted as expressing
the views of the author, and not
necessarily those of the Editors.
Articles may be edited for reasons of
length or clarity. Advertisements will
be accepted, contact the office for
details.
Profile is registered to Australia Post
Publication No PP 325 999 10035

Philip Bliss OAM, Derek Prinsley,
Colin Riess & Julie Contole, David
Rooseboom, Caroline Rose, David
Rose, Michael & Jennifer Rozen,
Peter & Judi Schiff, Sally Scott,
Helen Selby, Susan Silberberg,
Valerie Silberberg, Roy & Jennifer
Solomon, Linda Stern, Lisa Sylvan,
Eric Taft, Jonathan & Margaret Taft,
Leon & Susie Taft, Michael & Ruth
Taft, Ronald Taft, Irma Traeger,
Tanya Warms & Ken Opeskin,
Jerome Winston, David Zuker &
Hanna Eifermann, Goldie Zyskind.
As usual, we particularly thank
the ‘repeat donors’ on this list,
and we apologise for any errors or
omissions.

BEQUESTS TO LEO BAECK
CENTRE
Our Centre is dependent on
donations to ensure its continuing
existence.
If you are considering making
a bequest to LBC in your Will,
information regarding a suggested
form of words is available from the
LBC Office.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT PROFILE
We love to receive contributions
from members and are happy to
format your items for you.
Please send your material for our
February/March 2019 issue to the
LBC Office before 15 January.

LBC OFFICE BEARERS AND
STAFF
Contact Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black
through the LBC Office or rabbi@
lbc.org.au He is unavailable on
Thursdays, except for emergencies.
President
		
Dr Jim Beck
Vice Presidents
		
Ms Tanya Warms &
		
Ms Gillian Lubansky
Hon. Secretary
		
Ms Caroline Oblak
Co-Hon. Treasurers
		
Ms Marlis Cohen &
		
Mr Mark Pryor
Immediate Past President
		
Mr Mannie Gross
Board Members
		
Mr Martie Abraham
		
Mr Ellis Edwards
		
Ms Deb Ogawa
		
Dr Michael Polack
		
Ms Lisa Sylvan		
		
Dr Jon Taft 		
		
Mr Michael Taft		
LBC Office hours:
		
Monday - Friday,
		
9am - 2pm
		
Closed: Public 		
		
Holidays and 		
		Jewish Festivals
Contact Office:
		
T: 9819 7160
		
E: office@lbc.org.au
Administrative Officer
		
Ms Julie-Anne 		
		Lilienthal
Resource Officer
		
Ms Inna Lysy

LBC Office will close at 3pm Friday 21 December 2018
and will re-open at 9am Monday January 7 2019
A timely reminder about packages of unknown origin

• DO NOT MOVE OR TOUCH PACKAGE.
• Attempt to determine the owner of said package.
• If available have the uniformed guard deal with package.
• Call CSG and they will advise or come and deal with the package.
• Contact the Police.
• Under no circumstances touch or attempt to remove package.
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LBC Care Group
is delighted to present a
most relevant talk for our
members on

saturday
17 November

• The Commonwealth Home Support Program

Sunday
25th November
2-4pm
The Aged Care
Landscape

lbc chavurah lunch

Our speaker, Jackie Lewinsohn will present an
overview of the aged care system, which can
largely be seen as three tiers as one progresses
through each tier requiring more support:

12:30-2:00pm

• Home Care Packages

guest speaker

• Residential Care

finding our way in
unfamiliar territory

The overall landscape will be drawn of the
system, but particular focus will be given
to the available entry level supports
funded by the Commonwealth Home
Support Program.

for those who are ageing and
their children and carers

rena lopata
Rena will speak about her recent tour
to Lithuania and Latvia.

saturday

There will be plenty of time for
questions after the talk and a
delicious afternoon tea will be served.

8 December

12:30-2:00pm
guest speaker

Jackie Lewinsohn has worked with seniors in the Jewish community for the last 4 years.
Jackie worked with Holocaust Survivors to combat isolation and to ensure that they had
the services they required to live independently. Jackie has undertaken much community
education about available aged care services, as well as the unique needs of Holocaust
Survivors and continues to do so.

Felix menke
Felix speak about travel as an
educational experience.
Please bring a non-meat dish to share for lunch.

Please join Sue, Naomi, Adam and me
to celebrate my 30th anniversary year as a Rabbi,
at this fundraising dinner
to support the establishment
of our new venture

a Proudly Pluralist
online

Jewish Education Hub for all ages,
on the last night of Chanukah

Book on www.trybooking.com/YQAF
201-203 Faraday St, Carlton
Shakahari is the Hindi word for vegetarian. For more than forty years
Shakahari has been one of Australia’s most innovative restaurants, maintained
a firm commitment to the two fundamentals of its cuisine:
It is completely vegetarian and it uses only fresh, natural
2 course
ingredients. If you haven’t been here, it’s a treat – if you have, banquet with
you’ll want to return!
wine $95
you can also support us with tax-deductible donations of $50, $100 or more

 ְׁשַמעsh’ma

the

2019

program

Leo Baeck centre

Sunday 9th December 2019, 7pm

Pride

shabbat
10am Saturday
2 February 2019
Every person created in the
image of God is invited to
celebrate this day

11am Sunday
3 February 2019
LBC is participating in the 2019
PRIDE MARCH within the JEWS OF
PRIDE contingent.

LBC religious education program for grade 3-6 children
Classes commence Monday 4 February, 4.45—6.30 pm.
Pre-enrolment is preferred and online enrolment form will be
available from december..
enrolment can also be completed from 4.15—6 pm on 4 February.
please contact the office on 9819 7160 or office@lbc.org.au
for more information or to register your interest.

